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T * » ^ l c ^ Unity Movement ( M U M ) 
• f ^ S r s d a y , February l i > w n 
12 Noon. C o n v bring a 
flMMfftberstiip meeting, of 
i n trying out for the 
t eam should report to 
on Thur*. , FefcT. ^ » f 
1=EB. 1 / 197T. In a n ^ f j ^ r t to improve 
t ibrary services '-$&£&m college com-
munity. Prof. HarototyEH)erson> Chief 
Librarian/ has announced that ef-
3^ctive February 1st a readercan file a 
^res*rve ^equestrJm*M&**f8ce^ of the 
Circulation Ubrar^Bfr for :bodks that 
^ r e < o n ^ o a # e i f n ^ ^ 
> o t - t o " a ^ f u i 3 e T * f e T t ^ ^ 
notified by a post CarS ^ e i i the book Is 
available. Bddfcs 5Wf&H&e field a t . 
Circulation D i v f e l ^ ' f ^ a period ofjohe 
^ Since pr^n^jt^e^bt'nSbfr-;b©olcs\wneh"; 
they are j jueJs essential to the success 
of this: hew systems;Prof. Elbersoii 
urges everyone i& cooperate to the 
fullest extent possible. 
For thej i l ibrary \ 
M. t~ee 
Circulation l i b r a r i a n 
. Room 207-A 
The Public Affairs Department of 
W B A I - F M (99.5) has decided to devote 
a l l . of Its t ime (with fhe exception of 
regular news coverage) - during the 
month of February to an Investigation* 
jpf the city's Houses of Detention and 
related aspects of the cr iminal fustfce 
system. What this means is tha t f ive 
staff people wi l l be workJng ort this one; 
": - ' i ^ y r ^ - : ' ; ^ ' r ' • * - . * - - • " - - • - • . - ! - ; : . • - : • • . - • • : . . - : - . . . , • • • • • . . •• 
stoiV ^nd4hat 2 to 3 hours of original 
air.fimje per week will be set aside for 
coveFase of this Issue. Each j p j ^ r a m 
te^^rebi^dcast^----..;r: :.; 'c_/'----' 
lU^^tempf^fQ /' go thrbp^h 
t $ obtain Interviews * wi th 
inmates in fa i l . I f not -successful, the 
station p l a n s t o f it" suit to establish its 
right^of-access to inmates. " "^ ~-
Y$h^§3iMrtminati6n of: the Pr ison 
Reports wil l beca/ teach-irr on Sunday/ 
F e ^ ^ r y r 2 8 a t 2 pjmv I t vwltl ibe 
" Hve-fronrr^VBAI's church a t 
62nd Street. The intent of ^  the 
t o engage in discussion as 
people as possible (prisoners/ 
^fcaWyers, guards) involved f n 
<^ifnjmk^^ncer in the ctty of N e w 
$*Bson Reports wil l be aired 
t h e month according t o t h e 
schedule. .• ./,-..=•--;.•"";, \~ / 
st 7:15 :prn--7i4S p .m. 
: a: 45 fwn^!0r 15 pm 
( l ive i£ith call-ins) 
Thursdays: 7:15 pm—7:45 pm 
The schedule of reports for the f irst two 
weeks of February Is attached. 
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F r i d a y night, February 1 9 / fia;ru^*|§ 
College will begin its 1971"Spring; fHt*% 
festival. Sponsored by the CbHe^ i f 
Evening and Extension D iv is ion / 
series "oT twelve outstanding ^KofH 
pictures^ Americaniandforejs "" 
shown free of charge on 
. Fr iday, eyeningts. f rom F e b r u a r y ^ ^ 
- through May:t4^___ 
" T h e Detect ive / ' a . 1954 
production, wHI lea d offc-4he/fesiivisp 
this Fr iday night a t 8:ut) P M In^the 
College audi tor ium/ m a in ^  f loor*: 
Lexington Avenue a t ^3rd Streets^bi£. 
j h l m is an entertaining blend of;comedy* 
aand suspense in : which the amiaJaleC 
priest-detective, Father Brown (played'•"' 
by Alec Guinness); attempts to re^trteve^ 
the stolen St. Augustine Crbissl; a n d - M 
persuade its flamboyant thief^ to tur f i ; 
over a new Jeaf—or be turned over^ to 
the police. - ^ • 
v^ -_ 
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February 
M a r c h 5 
AAarch 12 
M a r c h 10 
AAarch 26 
A p r i i 2 
Apr i l 16 
Apr i l 23 
Apr i l 30 
A t e y 7 ^ 
AAay 14 
26 Italiano Brava Gente 
T h e Golden Age of Comedy 
And (juiet Flows the Don-
Don Qu ixote De La AAancha 
The Angry Silence 
CatBai lou 
Wages of F e a r 
Black Orpheus 
Kana l 
AActirrt; 
Fires onitie-Plaiiri/ 
«
E > r ; J J e r o m e B. Cohen, Ac t ing 
President of Baruch College/ todav 
announced the appointment • of 
'K^ e s $ o r - • •n toM. r ice C Benewitz as 
Dean of Administration, effective 
•-—#3??** I- Professor Benewitz is an 
authority on economics and labor 
relations and has been Chairman of the 
Depar tment of Economics and Finance 
^Sftice 1965. ••'-'• "• ' 
•7i Pnafessor Benewitz is -also a n . ex-
perienced mediator and arbitrator in 
N e w York ^and Suburban public and 
^ ^ ^ ^ a l ^ i a b p r disputes, l a n d was 
recently^ nameed In the N . Y : Pos*=-
Aanerican Newspaper Guild contract 
:^s one of ffe panel of: arbitrators. He 
served i n t«69 as contract umpire for 
the Freehold public School System in 
N e w ^ e r s e y and^^  for>Rocklahd County 
.Communi ty College.He present serves 
i n a sirri riar post for the AAarlbpro, New 
York $chooi Systems r-
' i ^ - l s a member of various panels of 
rnediators, arbitrators, and fact-
nnders w i t h the American Arbitration 
Assoc., the N . Y ^ N.J. State Boards of 
Mediat ion and the Federal Mediation & 
.. .:_*" 
ean Hmw tmiTioti 
ConcMiation Service as wel l as the New 
York Ci ty O f f i c e - o f Col lect ive 
Bargaining and the public employment 
relations boards of^  New York State/ 
Suffolk and Nassau counties, and New 
Jersey. He has wri t ten extensively for 
journals on economics an&>fab6r 
relations subjecfe. " JU ^ 
Professor Benewitz is a member of 
t h e ^ e ^ c h Committee - formed to 
rec^faomend to the Board of +tigher 
-Educat ion a new president t o r the 
col lege. Last December, he was ap-" 
pointedr College CbHege Grievance 
Officer to hear faculty-grievances on 
behalf of the Administrat ion. 
The professor joined the Baruch 
College facoity in 1955. He is chairman 
of the Personnel and Budget Com-
mittee of the Cotlegeis School of 
Business and serves on the Executive 
^Committee of the'doctorat program in 
business. Before coming to Baruch, he 
taught at the University of Minnesota 
and Michigan State University. 
Professor Benewitz. presently resides 
a t 261 Thompson Shore Road, -
Manhasset, N.Y. \ 
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_ ^ GROUP WORK 
%^mnce^'wi l i be stressed concerning training and goals 
^socia l group work, case work, sensitivity workshops, etc. 
^^eh^gwe and take rap session 
- - • - . . ; =r-> 
^Professor 
GOUJSIEm 
graduate school 
of social work 
Yeshiva Unhrersity 
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ARTS 
EXPLORATIONS 
INTO SECRETS 
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And she'll be bitten by 
i the LoveBug. That 's me. 
v 
• • r * ^ 
Usually available 
for less than 
$12 50 
What better word than "Love'/.? 
a
 What better way to say it than with the 
r<LoveBundie"? ^ 
A special Valentine's bouquet, with a lift-out 
LoveBug cofsage to wear on Valentine's Day. 
Order it to arrive early. Because it's designed to 
_stfetch Valentine's Day inio a whole week. 
Why squeeze-your love into one day? 
Available only at an FTD florist; A t a special price. 
v 
Send the rTD "LoveBuncfle" for Valentine's week. 
*Asan independent businessman, each FTD Member Ftorist sets his 
own prices. > 
_ _ . is .of. World War 11 heroes 
covered the walls. Peeting metal chairs 
_ doffed fhe floors. The scene was the 
Overseas Press Club, earlier today/ 
-- where^the Act Hoc Commlftee for the 
City ^University was'; reiterating^ Tfs 
position of no fultfoh. _.. 
Howard SquacU-ori, chairman of the 
60 rrferrtber commiffee; tokT a press 
v/conference.that/ "The reporf in t h e 
N e y York Times of January 23 that the 
::Wagner Commissiort \% cbhslderlhg^a -
proposal of a sliding scale of-"student 
"charges** Is mere ly another attack by 
-thoseforces, which have demanded the 
Imposition ot tuition fees as the prices 
of Increasing State support o f the^ C i h / 
Univers i ty / ' ^ ^ _ 
The The proposal of a sliding scale 
of tuition was made to the 21 member 
commission by the-accouriting f i rm of 
Peat, AAarwick, Mitchell and Co. The 
proposals calls for imposition of tuition 
pruall..,, undergraduates Whose fami ly 
income is $10,000 or more per year . The 
tuitionyvourd range f rom $100 per year 
for students whose family income Is 
between $10,000 and $10,999 to $500 pef 
year for students whose family income 
is $14,000 and over. The tuition charge 
would be added to the already exist!ngr 
gehefal fee; ~ ..'•—.-
"Any bookkeeper can demonstrate 
the imposition o i fees will increase 
income/ ' said M r . Squadron. " B u t , " he 
continued, "educational policy is 
superior to cost accounting. T h e issue 
of free higher education must be 
decided not by the short term cost but 
by the long range value the Gity 
University has given, and continues to 
give, the city, the state,
 vahd the 
nat ion." • • • • . _ • -• : 
Mr . Squadron is a New York City^ 
^ i b y Jeff Shapes. 
attorney a n d a CCNY graduate who has 
a l w a y s j4>ee«antere^Jed In c i v i c ; 
pol it ical, a n d community ^affairs/'' « e 
is co?chairman- of":"the h a t l o n a r 
goverhing-OHnricU of the American 
Jewish Congress, one of the constituent 
members of the Ad Hoc Committee. ' 
In^additlon to M r . Squadron^ attack 
of the tuition proposal was an attack by 
f »9«-«ncfr FJask? ^ I « % « 4 h * Anwjpfiam^^ 
Jewish Conoress. M r s . Flask argued 
that the irnposition of fees was an a t 
tempt, " T o cloie the doors to higher 
education." Speaking on this theme 
M r . Squadron called tuitton, " A 
between those stucte»i« who w i l l 
ahd those w h o / w o n ' t / ^ : 
"Open Admissions was an enormous 
step forwarcr/* explained M r . 
Squadron, " t t o w e v e r / ; he added, "this 
would be an enormous sfep^Dackward." 
M r . Squadron aiso pointed out t h a t 
s tate-afd to ihe $tate University was 
three times-as much as state aid to the 
City University, " A n d , " he remarked, 
"tuition a t the State University Is going 
; U p . " • _ •' _ '• - • - " • ' ,'-'••••• . . . * V -
in closing M r . Squadron urged 
students to fight to save free^ tuition. 
"You have fought well in the past, and 
you must f ight >»ard how," he said; 
The Ad Hoc Committee Is made* up of 
atumni and student associations x>f a l l 
the O t y University Colleges; city w.ide 
Protestant, CathpUc*^ and : Jewish 
religious organizations^ fabor, parent, 
education, and Civil • _ Rights 
organizations. The Wagner" Com-
mission was appointed by the Board of 
Higher Education 14. months ago to 
study the future of the City University. 
I t is expected to hold hearings next 
month and. m a k e its proposals a t tha t 
t i m e ; " . :.:.•:.-'r;'..'. . ; ! ' " . - . _.•::.":''.-;-"-
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The Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare has established a new 
scholarship in Baruch College. It is 
intended for students who would like a 
career in the Federal government. The 
first recipient of this award is M a r k 
Citrin, an accounting mafor. 
The presentation of the award was 
made last Wednesday by Dean Bennett 
at a reception in Mark's honor. 
President Cohen and representatives 
f rom H E W were present. M a r k is 
known to Baruch students as a member 
of the B . C . C . C , - . a n d -s tudent 
representative to Student Counci l / 
Mark is also a student leader, a 
member of Sigma Alpha, ihe Ac-
counting Society and was Business 
Manager of. T I C K E R . 
' - ' • . * . 
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ELECTIONS ->• ' r 
r « ^ : Diaysession ,W*lfJ 
> < As in previous e b ^ ^ ^ w e ^ w f l T b e 
i- je|ect lng : o u r x:la*s„ bfffcer.s s r td 
? f e p r e s e ^ f i v e s l b Sfodewf^ooncl l . The> 
^ I g ^ f f b l ^ w n r t g conducted dur ing t h e -
•rKHirrwherj mo^tB^ticl^ns are;lo tHe 
butldino;since30 percent of the student 
Asqd^l has to vote in Jordpe for •: Jfce 
election to<be>: va l id . Any; student 
wanfing;*o irui i fora psofion do the new 
R o d e n t .CbimU :^m^ft le 'a. 'Peciaraf ioh 
r^f Candidacy .instead of ffte old 
procedure of JtHng a petit ion. The 
; Declaration wi l l contain the-ap>ltcantfs 
narne, class; position des i red-ar id a 
p la t form. "These Declarations a r e 
- available TODAY at the Student Center 
Lobby desk or f rom Al ice vHyman i n 
roorti 411 SX. 
In addit ion to elecHng off icers, 
Baruchians wi l l be voting on a new 
Constitution. This wi l l be the; Con-
sitution that w i l l govern the pew 
Student^ Council. I t allows for the 
restructur ing of Council and insures i t 
a max imum -of power. 
- -Areiferendum wi It also be voted on. 
Thereferendurrj is vbted on by students 
^-in drover to get a general rcwsensus^fln^ 
important issues. If passed,, these 
' recommendations w i l l be given to the 
groups, a u t h o r i z e d -,to, hjanjdJe the 
probtme, such as^ :BX.C.C. o r facul ty 
committee. Al l w i l l be in t b e f o r m of a 
yes-no vote. They w i l l be as. follows;: 
•I) No required departmental f ina ls ; 
. 2) Un l imi ted cuts for Sophomores. 
3> Removal o f all^F g radesw i th the-
substitution of No Credit. ^ 
* M) Removal ^qi Statistics -357 ana 
•ine&s Rgikieffi WQ.*&* 
^siSsS^ vfe&*n%y Tilect 
Outstanding;Pass*; lsto Credit or 
standard grading procedures for 
elective .subjects. 
-**£•* v-i 
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AUTHORiZATCION ~ , - - „ -
The Bay Session student body of the Bernara.M. BaruchCollege authorizes the following 
student government t o act in their behalf iivalf mat ters pertaining to TheBaruch College 
and all other mat te rs the^tao^nt government d^ms-re levant tovthe College.experience; 
unless die student body fry due process (by petition to the point which one third-of the day 
student oody^as signed) p r o h i ^ ^ V 
'•\'.'T" _,.-.-"' -><..::: '-'...'_:•_-I •,'." A R T l C L E t t ' ~' .' * • • " 
MEMBERSHIP \ ^ — 
The student government shall consist of two bodies of representation: _ 
A—The Executive Committee shall consist of a Ctaairrrian, a Vice-Chairman,a Treasurer of 
Student Activity Fees, the four class presidents, a Coordinator of Campus Affairs, a 
CoordinatorofEducationalAffairs-, a Coordinator of External Affairs, and a Coordinator 
o£ Political Affairs. ^ " '..""•.'' •• ~^.'.'•'•• ••>-** • 
B—The Student Senate shall consist of the Chairmarrof Executive_Committee (non-voting 
see Article HI), the four class vicepresidents, six representatives of each class,/and three 
members at large. _ _ ^ 
NOTE—All day sessionstudents are members of the Student Senate Ex^Qfficio. 
ARTICLE i n 
FUNCTIONS 
A—The Executive Committee. - . 
1. Chairman—prepares agenda for meetings, chairs Executive Committee meetings, 
; represents pay Session Government when and wherever necessary. 
2. Vi.ce-Chairman—Acts as Chairman in the absence of Chairman, parliamentarian of the 
""- Executive Committee; can be delegated day session representative to other organizations 
by Executive Committee. -- > 
3. Treasurer of Student Activity Fees—Chairs fees committee, Treasurer of.Student 
Government, handles all financial affairswitli outside, organizations. 
4. President ofeach class—Coordinates the ideas a n d activitiesof his class. 
5. Coordinator of 6ampus Affairs—rCoordinates all club, social, and sporting activities, 
can call m e e t i n g s the Council of Club Presidents and chairs meeting of Council of Club 
Presidents.. ~ - * " 
6. Coordinator of Educational Affairs—Coordinates student participation on all faculty 
committees (not the B.C.C.C.), and all information regarding educational affairs both on 
and off campus. - :'•'•"-'
 A •'••-; •'--•"-'. '•;'•••---.. 
o C E x t e r r a l ^ f & i r s - * - ^ ^ 
••c --** -'~x 
^ h * a ^ ^ ^ o i ^ i d e ^ r t i c a l a c t i v i i ^ & a t i ^ l a t e t b t b e Barw*h Community. 
NQTB-^obrdmating all legislation from Washington, D.C., Albany, City HalJ 
HigherEducation, and any other legislation related to the Baruch Community. 
(non-partisan) 
Board of 
B. The Student Senate 
i / T h e Chairman of the Executive Committee chairs the Student Senate without voting 
rights. He is responsible to place before the Senate for approval all proposals initiated by 
theE^ecutive Committee. He is also responsible to place On the agenda of the Executive 
Committee all items deemed necessary by the Student Senate, for investigation and-or 
action.-
2. The Senate shall have the rights and power to pass or reject all proposals initiated by 
the Executive Committee. Furthermore, the Senate can place any times or proposal on 
t h e agenda of the Executive Committee. If the ExeeetiveCommittee does not a c t upon i t 
actheirnext meeting, the Student Senate by two-thirds majority can assume authority to 
act in that^particuiar area—for just that proposal. 
- - ? • • 
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NEW CONSTITUTION 
• - . ; . . ' ; • ' • • \ _ • • . - _ 
A new constitution v/ i l l be brought 
before the stujdent body dur ing the next 
erection. This part icular constltutlpn, 
was desgined w i t b the intent to gi ve-tite^ 
student government max i m u m power, 
I f provides a new structure for Baruch 
student government that would a l low 
Council to operate effectively and 
rapidly and In the best interests of the 
shjdent i j ody « t targe. 
The„preyious Student Councils Mtere 
hindered by 19S0 procedures tha t 
hindered Its effectlvertfess. The hew 
Constitution printed in this Issue, w i l l 
provide new channels for a strong 
Council that w i l l be a Council, no t a 
circus. The passage of this constitution^ 
is .of benefit, to every Baruch Day 
aj5fi,i 
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,••• ARTICLE IV 
TENURE AN0 RECALL " - . " • -
Members of the Executive Committee shall serve from September to September, a period 
of one year. — 
.Class vice-presidents and representatives shall serve for one semester. 
T h e r e i s no restriction upon how many terms in one office a student may serve. 
" .Any member of the Student Government is subject to recall by a petition in which 30 
-percent of the constiuancy concerned have signed plus a majority vote by both the 
Executive Committee and Senate meeting as one. body. , " 
Any office vacated in this or any other manner remains open until the next election in 
which that seat would normally be filled except f or: 
;_ /it-Chairman—Then the Vice Chairman shall serve out the balance of the Chairman's 
t e rm: t>r if una variable the Senate may appoint a Chairman. . 
.
 v 2 . Class President—Then the Vice-President assumes the office for the blanee of the 
te rm: or if unavailable the representatives of that class appoint an acting class president 
fp fill this office. •"•'•'-•
 v 
NOTE-^The term of office for the Executive Committee for the Spring term of 1971 is until 
September 1. 1971.'
 r 
p:'P^P^- \ :'-'-'• ~ ARTICLEV 
* - - - • . ' • • • - ' . ' 
ORGANIZATION RULES 
A—Meetings -
- Meet jhgs of the Executive Council shall be at'least once a week. The Senate shall meet a t 
least twice a month. These meetings a re to be scheduled at the first meetingjSf each term 
-"•• deierniined by the respective.bodies. The scheduled ineetings of theJpJ^^utiyejCoun.cil : 
' eanribt^be on the.''sameTday as the scheduled meetings of the ^enateT^Tlie Chairman shall 
•i;ail the first mevt ing- of each body before thesecon6>week of a term. . ' 
• .3&—Quorums and. By-Laws 
Each body shall determine its own rules, concerning by4aws and quorums. These 
. operational rules shall not be carriedforwardafter the end of each term for the Senate; or 
theendof thespr tng te r rn for the^ P , ' '• 
Each newly efected hody-can use tt»e rules of past Senates or Executive Councils or 
establish its own. ~. ':'•'. \. - - ; . 
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Right now I foci confused, I have some of the emotions that w^ere felt—acknowledgements ranging from 
to write a story about ihe Lamport 
Leaders' Workshop, but I 'm n o t 
quite vsure as to how.I should go 
about doing it. Someone suggested 
that I write it as a straight news 
story, but then those who did not 
attend will not get any idea, no 
matter how small, of the emotions 
^ that, were felt. Someone else said 
that I- should d e s c r i b e the 
Workshop in the form of a letter-i;o-
aHEriend or a diary, but that would 
be false to my own styleof writing, 
for while on the Workshop I dealt 
with onesty and sincerity, and it 
would be wrong to abandon this at 
the last minute. ' 
While; contemplating an. ap-
proach^ 1^ began to listen to the 
^wordS to Melanie's "Beautiful 
People" which played an im-
portant part in the Workshop for 
many people. While replaying the 
record to get every word, I realized 
that this might be a good way of 
handling the story; I'll speak into a 
tape recorder, and then copy what 
I say. In this way I can .be com-
pletely honest and sincere, while 
making an at tempt to capture 
by me and those with whom I 
spoke. 
The Workshop was held between 
Friday, January 22 and Monday, 
January 25, a t the Deer Park F a r m 
in Cuddebackville, N. Y. On 
Thursday night January 21, a pre-
workshop session, which was in-
tended to help people get a feel ^f 
what the Workshop would be like, 
was held in the Oak Lounge of 
Baruch's Student Center. 
I asked several people, who I 
knew had never a t t ended a 
Workshop as to how they felt about 
going. They expressed feelings of 
doubt and concern; "I 'manxious, I 
don't know what 's going to hap-
pen," "curious," "apprehensive," 
" i n t e r e s t ed , yet ^hes i t an t , " 
^'questioning and wary." The 
session, although not a panacea,^ 
eased their feelings. 
Jit consisted of several exercises 
and talks. The participants,-Vere 
first told to get up and walk around 
the room, gree t ing and not 
greeting the other people a s they 
saw fit. As the group mingled, 
there were displays of 
nods and.nervous smiles to hugs 
and kisses: They then divided into 
pairs in which they discussed their 
feelings during the exereise. 
Other . exercises included 
graphing, the high points and low 
points of the past week,-and a 
mirror, skill in which par tners 
followed each o ther ' smot ionsas if 
they were reflected images. 
Dr. Irving Greger said that the 
"Workshops exper ience is 
something unique." He told those 
gathered that the- Workshop does 
not go to extremes; for example, 
there a re no nude marathons. 
Instead, a learning community-is 
set up in which one can learn about 
himself. 
The community began forming 
Friday afternoon^ at the Deer Park 
Farm. The participants were led 
on_ a "body trip>r which was in-
tended to deviate tension. The trip 
consisted of lying on the floor and 
Concentrating on various parts of 
the body, and how onerelates.to his 
immediate surroundings. 
After supper, we went into our D 
groups for the first of nine sessions. 
>me 
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The D jgroup is a small, society 
consisting of a trainer, oneW more 
Lamport Leaders, and tenNJo fif-
teen other participants 
members were total „ stran: 
while others knew some of t 
members in their group. 
The D group is where a large 
portion ..of the learning process 
takes place. Descriving what 
happens in the* D group is the 
hardest par t of this story; no two 
groups a re ever the sanie, and they 
are filled with emotions. Most of 
the talking is based upon how one is 
feeling a t that exact-moment—the 
"here and now." In this ,way a 
person sees how he-relates, to the 
others around him. The emotions 
can range from deep depressions 
to the higest of highs. To describe 
what happened in m y - p a r t i c u l a r 
group would be unfair to the other. 
members, as it is an extrenely 
personal ' exper ience , and 
therefore, I won't even attempt it. 
The thing that is common to all 
groups, however, is the use of 
feedback. Feed back is a response 
by a person to another's behavior. 
The feedback is supposed to be 
given in a; positive way, and can 
best be described -as constructive 
criticism. The variations of 
feedback from person to person . 
and group to group is what makes 
each D group individual. The iorm 
of the feedback is what makes each 
group emotional. - -
For the first time, a participant: 
had a choice as t o the type of •group 
-he wanted to be in. In the past, the 
Society placed people into groups. _ 
Now, one could decide if he wanted 
to be, m a grxrnp cui4&iatiflg of ?sBr 
Rican,or a mixed group. This idea 
stemmed from last April's 
Workshop. 
l a s t April was the first time a 
large portion of Baruch's Black 
Community attended a Workshop. 
The Society was not prepared to 
meet the black need of self-
identity^ and black participants 
leftJUneir D groups to form their 
own community. 
le idea to form ethnic D groups 
evolved from a great deal of 
planning. Neil Bergman, president 
of. the Lamport Leaders Society, 
called this the biggest step of 
Baruch College in black-white 
relations on campus." 
Besides -the D groups, ethnic 
communities were also formed. 
These consisted of all the white 
groups as one community, all the 
black gfops as another, the Puerto 
Rican group as another, and the 
mixed groups, formed ,the forth. 
Most of the learning based on 
ethnic identity occurred in these 
communities. 
The ethnic communities stayed 
separated through most of the 
weekend. On Sunday night, each 
\ 
cuiiuiiuuily selected negotiators to 
plan the activities fof Mondayv t he . 
last day at Peer Park Faral. 
^Fhe white and mixed community 
expressed desire for some form of 
T
 combination of ffiS foiir groups. 
However, the black and^ Puerto 
Rican communities "said that they 
were not ready to. deal with the 
other sections; that they needed t o r 
relate to themselves before they 
meet with the others. 
The session broke with the 
decision that each ethnic com-
munity would play its owttrday-^ 
Work. . -— , . 
On Monday,- the black com-
munity met with themselves; the 
Puerto Rican community met with 
themselves; .the white community 
met with themselves; aiid the 
mixed community scattered, some 
members joining the groups .of 
their ethnic background while 
others stayed alone. It was a t this 
- time that the white community 
began to feel white. 
Throughout the* Workshop the 
other communities were able^to get 
together and deal with their needs, 
but the white section tended to 
remain-as a group of individuals. 
Monday morning, several- whites 
from the mixed group confronted 
. them. They expressed a feeding of 
alienation and a need to form a 
"white ^community. This dialouge, 
along with extemely emotional 
outpour by one member of the 
community brought a feeling of 
unity to the people present.. „ _ 
A joyous feeling was beginning to 
spread throughout- the grotip. At 
this point a recordib'g of Me-lanie's 
^^fiSJ^J^S^^^^ll?^^ As™ 
people began fo melt into each 
other. By the'end of the song, 
everyone had formed oi large 
ma^s of humanity. Tears and hugs 
were exchanged. 
The feeling continued to grow 
throughout t h e day until we 
boarded the buses-that were to take 
us home. At this point, a snowball 
fight erupted. People spilled from 
the buses to join the sport. The 
black and Puerto Rican groups 
joined. For the first t ime on the 
Workshop,~-\ everyone' was - pa r - -
ticipating in an acriyity and there 
was a true feeling of a community. 
One black man expressed it best. 
He said that if the snowball fight 
had occurred before the Workshop, 
it might have ended in a fist fight 
because a lot of people Were hit 
hard; but somehow, after the 
Workshop, it just didn't matter. 
At one point, when everyone was. 
feeling good, a girl, asked as to bow 
the people who did not attend the 
Workshop could b e made to un-
derstand what-had"happened, and 
what was felt. This story was an 
attempt to do just that. Right now I 
could use some feedback. 
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Light Side-Dark Skd& 
>y Jim Dennis, 
Sure, 'your parents plead. 
'For- God's sake, our: sake 
with you, 
.and_your 
aunt Emma 's sake, don't get involved 
in "drugs." Even . as they make this 
passionate appeal, your mama is 
gulping down her 3rd before dinner 
^Scotch'on'the'rbcks; your daddy is 
constantly guzzling beer and had 
developed a ' cigarette cough which 
m a k e s him a-prime-targef for a ^ m t H r 
Brothers cough drop commercial . 
"Stay- out of that ,East Vi l lage", they 
-warn voir. "We don't want you haning 
around wr th ' that k ind". Little do they 
^ c a r e , that an old family friend was 
relsently convicted of tax evasion; an 
unclW was [ailed for 32 traffic sum-
monses; your next door neighbor was 
caught shop lifting yesterday,- and, 
every husband in the building has the 
" h o t s " for at least 2 of his neighbors' 
wives. 
" T a k e o f f them dungarees and'let me 
wash t h e m " , your m a m a y e l l s , 
followed by your daddy's, "get some of 
that hair cut off your h e a d / ' They've 
told you that you were immoral , 
.degenerate and just one step thissideof 
being a disgrace. "Why don't you t ry 
being a 'nice' boy like Jim ray on the 3rd 
f loor?" (Lit t le do they know that he 
hangs in the basement and has been 
seen" in the 42nd street^ area late 
Saturday nights.) 
You're constantly telling your mama 
~ and daddy that the accepted noun 
today is Blacks and not niggers or 
_,colored people. You try to get through* 
to them* with the aid of your Baruch 
buddy, that there are more Whites on 
welfare than Blacks. They nod their 
heads and their eyes are open but they 
just can' t see. You beg them to try to 
understand what 300 years of op-
pression can do to a people; to un-
o^stanot thatJgday 's actigp$, rhetoric. 
be 6n the t a l l / ' "We are, dad. We're 
the^New_03n»ra:tton."_ ..__... 
YfcA, T H = Y O U N G C O L L E G E KIDS 
OF TODAY A R E S U P P O S E D L Y T H E 
" N E W G E N E f T A T f O N " . 
H O W E V E £ T H I S R E P O R T E R 
Q U E S T t O r S JUST HOW M A N Y O F 
Y O U " 4 E W G E N E R A T I O N " 
BARUCHJ, .NS A R E C O M M I T T E D T O 
^FHE—tDE ^ - O F " " E O U A t i T r . "HOWT 
AAANY Of Y O U H A V E T R I E D T O 
P U R G E YOURSELVES O F T H E 
T E N D E N C Y T O D I S L I K E , A N D 
E V E N H VTE, SOLELY ON T H E 
BASIS OF COLOR? S U R E , T H E R E 
A R E A I EW OF Y O U — F A R TOO 
F E W . — 
T H E G R A F F I T I O N - T H E 
B A T H R O O M ^ A N D S T A I R C A S E 
W A L L S R E F L E C T S T H E 
-Thanks for the opporturf 
inadvertent as it may have been—that-
your open letter to the student body in 
your first issue of Ticker has afforded 
me to c o m m e n t on the ac-
complishments of the Baruch College 
Community Conference. 
I can only regret that Before you had 
-written "the BCCC has^a«^pmpjished_ 
nothing . . , " you had not ma^e a more 
pointed inquiry than your overate 
remarks on the BCCC appear to in-
dicate. Fortunately, already in the 
minutes of* the last meeting of the 
BCCC is the decision to establish on a 
formal and required basis a briefing 
session between the Co-Chairmen of 
the BCCC and the editors or their 
representatives of Ticker, Reporter, 
this task a re making best-efforts. 
-3uAjcoxnm3tleeL-has-been estahlshed 
to develop a BCCC proposal on 
Baruch College governance. That 
committee is, of course, a faculty--
student c o m m i t t e e , and j t has 
already" put out a calendar for In-
dividual hearings and a college-wide 
dialogue. This too is no small ac-
jcbmplishment for a body so newly 
assigned^as- the BCCC. _ 
4. A student-faculty committee on a 
Grading proposal has been a t work 
and wil l make its proposal to the 
rs""us"u^ny" turns your^ 
daddy into a " m a d m a n " , culminating 
in his shouting, " m y daddy didn't have 
it easy when b e c a m e here either. You 
don't see meT and your uncles running 
around raising hell and socking it to the 
town." „: 
You ' re t i red of your parents ieiitng 
you,_"stay out of those peace marches" 
. . . "stop calling the police 'pigs" . . . 
"let the communi|fs have Angela" . . . 
and, "power to the^people" is a slogan 
ton an insurrectionist." " M a m a , daddy 
get Up, get out and'get involved," you 
beseech therh7 restraining the urge to 
yell. " B o y , you respect your m a m a , " 
your^ daddy cautions. "You see what^ 
l iappenetfto f naTact ress . . . fharFbhda 
gir l when she got involved. Running 
around with that Huey Lootin and them 
_^other black cats. She ought to be 
ashame, nice g i r l l ike that. 
" T r y to understand, son. M a m a and 
me only want w h a f s good for you." 
" Y e a ^ d a d , I know, but these are 
c h a n g i n g t i m e s . " After a . shor t 
roughing spasm your d a d says , 
" D a m n , you kids at Baruch must real ly 
I N G R A I N E D H O S T I L I T I E S VARIOUS 
GROUPS OF T H E " N E W 
G E N E R A T I O N " A T BARCUH H A V E 
FOR SOME F E L L O W BARUCHIANS. 
O B S E R V E S O M E T I M E W H E N 
T H E R E ' S ONE B L A C K IN A CLASS, 
T H E SEATS ON E I T H E R S I D E OF 
H I M A R E T H E LAST TO BE .OC-
C U P I E D . 
• IN 1968, E L E C T I O N Y E A R , TH IS 
R E P O R T E R SAT IN A P L I T I C A L 
S C I E N C E CLASS A N D W A T C H E D 
S T U D E N T S E L E C T G E O R G E 
W A L L A C E IN A MOGK S E C R E T 
S A L L O T E L E C T I O N . D U R I N G T H E 
S A M E Y E A R , IN A F R E S H M A N 
O R I E N T A T I O N CJ.ASS, A W H f T E 
S T U D E N T E R R O N E O U S L Y 
A S S U M E D T H A T V W E W E R E AT-
T E N D I N G BARUCH U N D E R T H E . 
S E E k ^ P R O G R A M A N D S A I D W E 
S H O U L D N ' T BE A L L O W E D TO 
A T T E N D U N T I L W E C O U L D , " K E E P 
U P W 1 T H C O L L E G E L E V E L W O R K " ; 
H E , TOO, W A S : I N A R E M E D I A L 
M A T H . GLASS I W E f T 3 U # * | & 
xmrxzmittATm*!?^ THE^HM% 
KiHfy OF M E N T A L I T Y E X I S T S A T 
BARUCH T O D A Y . T H E R E S E N T -
M E N T HAS O N L Y S H I F T E D F R O M 
S E E K A N D C O L L E G E D I S C O V E R Y 
TO O P E N E N R O L L M E N T . ( T O 
M A N Y THIS M E A N S , - " T H E -
N I G G E R S A R E CRQW1NG US O U T " ) 
TO YOU W H O A R E PSEUDO-
U B E R A L S A N D C A M O F L A G E D 
RACISTS, BE C A R E F U L . FOOL 
Y O U R M A M A A N D D A D D Y A N D T H E 
N E I G H B O R S BUT L E T I T * E N D 
T H E R E . T H E " N E W BLACK 
G E N E R A T I O N " W I L L N O T A C C E P T 
Y O U R TRICKS A N D Y O U R G A M E S . 
T H E Y CAN'T_STOP ^YOUR__RAC1ST,._ 
ACTIONS A N D YOU C A N ' T STOP 
T H E I R REACTING TO IT. P E A C E 
T H R O U G H UN STY. : 
A D V I C E OF T H E W E E K -
M R S . BROWN TO H E R SON, J O H N 
B R O W N , in 1859: 
" J O H N YOU K E E P R U N N I N G 
' R O U N D W I T H T H E M T H E Y ' L L G E T 
Y O U IN T R O U B L E . " - "' . 
R I G H T O N ! J I M D E N N I S 
Voice and Baruch Today 
- I have no difficulty whatsoever in 
sympathizing with students who each 
day would l ike to feel the constructive 
effects- of the BCCC/ for its mandate 
from the college community was to 
"improve the quality of life at 
Baruch," and there is, so much that 
needs doing here, it is universally 
agreed. However, t ime as a felt 
phenomenon is a relative matter . A 
student with many campus needs may 
forget that the BCCC has been in 
existence for only one semester after 
fifty years during which our school had 
no such widely representative body 
with the mission .of the BCCC. 
Hopefully, the BCCC will have a 
usefulness very soorrthat wil l amply 
justify the one semester that its 
organization has required. As the 
Faculty Co-chairman of the BCCC (my 
fellow Co-Chairman is an Evening 
Session undergraduate) , I have 
preferred waiting for useful con-
c l u s i o n s of some Impact instead of 
m$M&*#&.tall cpckgg^n &e &r 
iwhat-.-the- BCCC has accomplished: 
1. I t has named the Baruch College 
Ombudsman, and the Ombudsman 
Search Committee is now actively 
seeking candidates for his student 
assistant and-or assistants, as yet io 
be determined. That there shall be 
student presence in the Office of the 
Ombudsman is already a BCCC 
decision of some date . 
2^ A committee of BCCC students has 
been working on the teacher-course 
"evaluation mandate, it is a far more 
intricate and voluminous problem 
than would meet the eye of even the 
most perceptive editor^vtewing -the 
- matter- a t - some distance^ The- ap-
propriate questionnaire, the means 
for comprehensive coverage, the 
determination of validities and 
reliabilities, of conclusions for public 
review and. consideration by ap-
pointments committees are no 
matters to fake lightly or injhaste. I 
a m sure that the students engaged in 
BCCC a t our next meeting. That item 
is a lready on our agenda. 
5. As your open letter of F e b r u a r y s , 
1971, indicates, the question of f r e ^ 
tuition;_ for fully matriculated un-
dergraduates- is once again before 
the City University. The BCCC has " 
a l r e a d y begun to a m a s s a n d 
duplicate for ^ d is t r ibut ion to its 
m e m b e r s h i p var ious r e l e v a n t 
m a t e r i a l s on the subject . Fur -
thermore, the very first i tem on the 
agenda for our next meet ing on 
February 10 is the question of 
Tuition. You w i l l , I*hope, be pleased 
to know that the agenda was 
prepared and mai led to the mem-
bership of the BCp^betore_your o p e n -
letter " h i t the street ." Nor does this 
list exhaust the number of our 
efforts. There are other matters to 
which the BCCC has addressed its 
attention, not the least ^of those 
being the formulatfon of bylaws'by 
which to operate on a permanent 
basis and t h e seeking of funds for 
c e r t a i n " I n e v i t a b l e opera t iona l 
expenditures. W e , have some 
distance yet to go on both of these, 
but w e have in fact given priority to 
most of the issues that an open-
touch *^^*y^r'":~~i:_ •-••'••--•: :,-%:- .rv''"~_Ll 
All in aif , I would say that for one 
semester, very nriLich preoccupied with 
the question of a permanent president, 
the inauguration of Open Admissions, 
and the very problem of launching the 
Baruch College Community Con-
ference, the Conference has done a n 
admirable job. As most of the members 
remarked ar our last meeting—on 
Sunday, January 31—we have begun to 
jell and we have begun to move. 
""Perhaps I have failed to seek enough 
publicrry for the BCCC, but 1 have 
preferred being, substantive; and 
perhaps a little late to being premature 
and inconclusive. For both the BCCC 
—and- t h e stx^errhbxjc^ya^d^fe^tty-^rr" 
l a r g e , I w o u l d a p p r e i c a t e your 
publication of this letter and invite your 
active interest and continued inquiry -
into our act ivi t ies on behalf of the 
Baruch College community. 
Yours, 
A N D R E W L A V E N D E R 
BCCC Co-Chairman 
- . ~ * i $ * . 
WBMB IS BACK SIGMA ALPHA MU 
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m^ 
WSmS 
As another term begins, W B M B 
commences tis spreading of "instant 
sunshine/1 Through the weather beaten 
speakers of the Student Center. We had 
the usual technical and organizational 
hassels, but now things really look 
great. We a r e al l looking forward to 
incorporating new ideas into our 
©rogranrvso that we can serve you, the 
students ^more effectively. Xln-
fpr lohalely, thfs can hot happen over 
night, so unfit a l l of the necessary work 
is completed, W B M B will be broad-
casting music shows, both taped and 
l ive, to keep students center alive. 
^ ^5^ u s u a l , Jceep tune ^ o r an -
nouncements concerning contests as" 
loads of fantastic albums and singles 
a t e _l>elng? given away frequently. Factory 
wai t ing to be won include "Bigr 
Brother and ihe Holding Company Be A 
Brother", The Soft Machines Third (a 
double a lbum) , not to mention top 45s 
by top artists. Our contests are easy 
(not l ike T I C K E R S ) . Jus t keep 
listening. Many of last terms winners 
will testify that there Is no bullshit. Just 
good records. (Note all a lbums cour-
tesy of Columbia Epic records.) 
Outside the walls of the Student 
Center, W B M B is involved in the ac-
tivities of the C U N Y network, a group 
of radio stations of the college in the 
City University. We will be broad-
casting the first in a series of 15 mmute 
shows on Monday, Feb. 22 over W N Y U , 
91.5 F M . Please check the bullet in 
board outside the "Instant Sunshine 
l o r further details. 
* 
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S T R I K E F E V t R ( E A R L Y SHOW, 
I 'm sitting here taking in the crap 
the Dai ly News and the N.Y. Post are 
reporting in s imi lar articles dealina 
with fees forTut l t ion) plans for City 
University Students. I ' m rea l ly getting 
-a-pissed«pff"feeHng of what's gofnig~to 
possibly happen over fees and other 
areas of doubt in the next few rrtbnths. 
It seems common, of late, to hear so 
many of the Baruch people saying, 
" Y e a h ! There's gonna be one heli of a 
strike this spr ing ! " Even I,, like others 
who relate similar feelings, have 
"s t r i ke" in our heads. Honestly, it 
would be really c o o l t o get out on the 
picket l i n e / b u t but i f s copping-out 
(hate to use t h l s d a m m cliche so much) 
oh any objectives to real ly earn and 
" B " , or even get a n " R ' in a ft A* J 
course which you know might really be 
of some advantage in the future. (you 
can't lie and say that ho course gives an 
advantage—some Accounting, History 
or Law course most be reaching your 
gray-mat ter ) . 
What could cause a strike? Wel l , (1) 
-there's fees. Fees, for the most part , 
brought on last years outbrust. It could 
very wel l happen artjain. For example, 
where the hel^Js C U N Y , or Baruch 
itself g o i n ^ t o g e t more money for the 
1971-72 funding;; not f rom the City (the 
city is broke over raises for uni form, 
services) , -nor- the State ( the-s ta te 
couldn't give two shits for C U N Y as it 
has i f s o # n problems with S U N Y ) , 
especially not the federal government 
(their head is into the same defense 
crap to Cambodia> Spam, Greece, 
Latin Amer ica , and so on) . In con-
c I us ion,'-:mbre money wi l l be demanded 
oT11^siujden.ts. i'f? get: m b r e l n t o what 
th& -^p^stns^jr^ fee iocreaSes Later ixv 
this, outburst. ^ 
I understand that for Sept. 1971, 
Baruch wi l l take in even more than the 
1436 tha t entered in Fa l l , 1970. 
Currently, to run C U N Y , i f s costing 
$328.5 mi l l ion; Lmdsay^says for 1971-72 
it wil l need $437 mil|ion%nd the city can 
only afford to put up $1.2 mill ion a n d 
thesfa te must pay the rest of the $108.5 
mil l ion, or else—T For myself, I 
wouldn't bitch if the fees rose from $60 
to around $80; but any higher or charge 
for
 vtuit ion, the ^Board of Higher 
Education (who runs Baruch) will have 
to -expect---a lo t -more +han-bitching. 
If seems smal l , but (2) a protest may 
come about over the bookstore and 
cafeteria. You're saying, "what 's this 
about the bookstore and cafeteria. I 
never gave a thought about the two ." 
Well , investigations might show the 
royal screw you're getting from the 
prices you're putting but for the books 
here. I should get hit by an "FjL'_frain: 
tomorrow if I had any personal bias 
ainst the bookstore. . I t seems that a 
bookstore run by students on a real no 
—profit basis could ^saye~njs~ a ~toF of 
b read; there's no"Reason why. I have to 
shell out the same or even higher prices 
for books and supplies that Barnes and 
Noble (who is getting a neat profit) 
_ seHs for thesame or slightly less* More 
on the bookstore in a few Jfepeks. 
- — A n d the damn "Horn a n J l H a r d a r l " 
garbage cafeteria is not worth two 
cents . No wonder t h a t . A l a d i n ' s , 
Colonial, Del r Delight and others love 
Baruch (suckers) students; we have no 
decent place to get a good lunch or 
breakfast. To use an old means of. 
putting my thoughts across, "if Hunter 
College can have a - r e a l l y good 
' r e s t a u r a n t ' t ype of c a f e t e r i a a t 
average or below ^ average costs, then 
- Baruch can and should get it too." 
(Don't say who needs a cafeteria—you 
pull out over $1.15 for lunch a few days 
a week, if you don't bring a cokt sand-
wich f rom home and see if you're still 
against a cafeteria of hot meals at 
about 50 to 80 cents). Think this over in 
the next few months. 
-The overcrowding this term (with an 
increase of nearly 500 transfer and 
freshman students), and an expected 
orgy of students next fall could very 
well (3) make students go Out, to force 
the BHEL to freeze the influx of in-
'coming students in the fo l lowing 
semesters. 1 don't have to describe the 
scene now at Baruch or elsewhere with 
the crowding and_Jack of classes 
(leaving the freshmen of Sept. '70 and 
Feb, '71 getting the biggest screw of 
them a l l . ) For F a l l , *71, rumors* say 
2900 are ex pec r e d . . ' . .'''•.'.• / 
The- need for teacher evaluation is 
overdue (47. I must explain that this is 
not a put-down on the general faculty of 
Barocb.r-f?Vet, should the actfpns^ df 
hirin«& "t^d^oWngt^>pr^ idl 
facuWy are ><*6ne wjrfnpcrf^^the^^fire^t 
involvement of the students,, t h e only 
ones t o b e atf ected or possibly hur t a r e 
the students. To m y knowledge, the 
only department to take any direct 
r H rstory^ Departmeir tr ~cancem 
who recently asked for the opinion of 
some students in hiring new lecturers 
for their expanding courses. 
Again, Hunter College's plan (or an 
even better one) for teacher evaluation 
might be the most suitable move in this 
area in order to improve the Baruch 
Community, and make it successful in 
the eyes of students and. those"outside 
the College. 
With all due respects, 1 know that the 
ihdrvTdua Is ^vhd run the registrar's 
office a re perfectly aware of the horrid 
s i tua t ion w i t h the processes of 
registration. In a few weeks, a com-
mittee of students and administrators, 
already set up by Dean Bennett and the 
registrar , wi l l meet in an attempt to 
overhaul the flaws now present (as 
using more computers and other new 
mothds). Hopefully, some 
hearings on registration will also be set 
up to hear the gripes of many students. 
To go out on strike for registration 
difficulties (5) is very sl im. To avoid 
any such possibility, i f s necessary to 
r id a l l these problems very shortly 
before the registration o t t h e F a i L t e r m , ! 
tb^be held in ear ly M a y . 
In dealing with registration hang-ups 
one thing/must be stressed, t h a t i t is not 
the fault of the registrar's office that 
there was a lack of so many courses. 
The registrar is almost powerless to 
open new-sections for needed courses. 
Because there is not enough money to 
hire more instructors to teach extra 
sections, i t is almost impossible to open 
them. Therefore, the faul t lies with-the 
people who control BaruCh's funds— 
the S H E . Next t ime you're angry at the 
lack of courses, raise hell against the 
B H E , not the registrar. There wil l be a 
broader discussion of this area in the 
next few weeks asking the students 
what they can contribute to clear-up 
the registration mess. 
Sure, there are many other cir-
cumstances that might even lead to a 
walkout^ I feel that the few areas I have 
touched upon are not fully explained, 
and there are many questions to be 
answered. Yet , there is not enough 
space to go Into specifics for this 
column. This is. not a listing of, "Jan's 
Top 5 Strike Possibilities", ^where you 
pick the winner and make the picket 
lines tomorrow morning. I ' m , only 
attempting to clarify why the faculty, 
administrators, and students should 
consider the seriousness of the 
situations and seek all odds to avoid the 
'spring thing' when the weather gets 
warmeK *' . •;. ;-'__-
_A#nho«gh the- 4£ year old vote 4s 
it wil j be approved on the other levers 
.this year» Even if you (l ike I) have 
doubts about this political system, let 
your City Council-men- ancf S ta te 
Assemblymen know w h a f s going on 
^ .The Fee (TuHtibn) Proposals (Earty^ 
Show, Par t 2) 
As ^^meni loned h earl ier, ***?-
newspapers told the'following of how c 
students wil l get the raw-end of budget 
dilemmas to fund Open Enrollment's 
Second Birthday Party for Sept. 13, 
1^7t_to AAay 29, 19J2. _ : _^___ - ^ 
B r i e f l y , one plan being closely 
considered by a Citizen's Commission 
On The Future trf City University In-
cludes the use of charging tuition on a 
sliding scale for students whose fami ly 
income exceeds $10,000 a year. This 
tuition charge wi l l range t rom $100 to 
$500, depending upon income level. The 
Commission, headed by former Mayor 
Robert Wagner (whose memory sticks 
nauseatingly in my mind}.*.- said the 
tuition plan is fust one of many under 
considefatiion. . * - . . - . „ . . 
In 1965, some C U N Y administrators 
attempted to push for a standard $400 
tuition, but was turned down by the 
B H E . For the benefit of the freshmen, 
(and /other hermi ts ) , last spring's-; 
walkout was brought about when the 
BHE (for Open Enrollment funding) 
planned to raise tees to $110 or $155 a 
t e r m . T h e stike's outcome after f i v e - ^ 
weeks was a rejection of any type of tee 
increase (there was much more In-
volved then but 1 wi l l not get into it ' 
nowJU-
~""Th any case of concern, fees or or 
otherwise, consider your motives 
careful ly; find a position you can best 
support to meet the conclusions yout~~ 
want- to get: Make some decisions, to 
head-off a str ike, very shortly. Don't 
always believe the stories or motives of 
frjends or this newspaper—make-up 
your own -decision after getting most of 
the-- facts. If you, ruh-out of - ai l 
bMities, the fines form» on -23rd V 
«wdr-3|v 1pe enti, ^^tney Wycotted 
classes happily ever after (at least til 
/ M a y ) " 
with crowding and fee hikes. If they 
don-t move their asses for CLWMY, they 
should be prepared to screw them-
selves for reelection ( remember them 
on election day as they remember you 
on the strike days). Rockefeller: he's 
done a lot of bullshitting—he'll do 
more! 
Members of the History Department 
invite al l students to an introductory^ 
reception on Th'urs. February 11 in the 
Oak Lounge. The atmosphere wil l be 
loose and casual. Food, and other 
goodies will be there too. Please come 
between 12:15 and 2. 
(Reduced Rates for 
Evening Students) 
P E N N A V S 
Indoor Parking 
UNWANTED PREGNANCY 
_ L E H U ^ H E L P ^ Y O U 
Abortions are now fags! in New York. 
Than* ant no residency requirement*. 
FOR IMMEDIATE PLA 
HOSPITALS AND CLINI 
REDITEO 
OWCpST 
24th St, & 3rd Ave. 
Tel: 6*4-95*1 
WOMEN'S PAVILION 
515 Madison Avenue 
New York. N.Y. 10022 
or 
(212)371-6670 or^  (212)371-6650 
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK 
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. We will make 
all arrangements for you and nelp you 
with information and counseling. 
m JU. 
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Eveti worse, Extended Priority can, 
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The plan is based upon the very latest 
changes in lottery procedure, im-
plemented this fall and winter. The 
plan allows you to win the lottery 
wfthoutrisklng a year of vulnerability, 
or even a month, or a week. Indeed, one 
version of this successful "game plan" 
lets you gamble and win on your tottery 
number without risking a single day of 
vulnerability to the draft . 
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m a n y students who bu t thetfact that an organization is in 
o h w the works which can strike a t the drop 
% ^ » ^ j # ^ ^ q t | ^ - l s s u a / - ' : : . : ; : : ; : - •^ v -
&0%&&fa^ a new Baruch 
^ f t j v e A fVesldwt isa lsoaDotefr t la fhotspot . I t 
i£$mB*jj&*. t ^ ^ e ^ 8 r i e % c u l t y ls^ <jp In 
L
'"" over the chpjce of 
currenf issue of 
tor the l lberat Arts 
stand now, most 
will have-to 
with only a few majors 
j a t 
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t " W - family^ this stc>ry has been prized possession. To get a^nickei from 
»»«ed down f r o m ^genera t ion to h i m was Hke getting bikini panties oh 
generation. To m>r knowledge, i t ts>- an elephant. _ - - -
} t f u a v ^ a j n t e l l i n g J t to you because l „ ^ Uedgerjrian had r«j compassion or 
^waTtf^te wa^rh a s j h a n y of you as >sympathy for his fellow i n a m It was 
possible of the pitfalls a n d dangers of believed that he had a cash register 
.^l t t i i^ ' f i jM:- |^^a>:;yate' -of i money, i n instead of a heart . I t was also rumored 
;o*r v O v e s ^ t ^ ^ that tha t :the keys h e wore around his 
and valuable things than money. i .ove heck -were WliM^'.^V:8isv''sou>-;--^lt is 
'.tsvfM^?^hose.fii ' l^»-^thaf> no one can doubtfulhe had one). If anyone tr ied to 
ptace a value on^^1<eep this thought in -touch his keys> a larms would go offc 
the back of your hriind as you read this sirens Wared and lights flashed on and 
sfpry^^T hope; i t :may save some of you 
f rom a meaningless life. 
^Maj^yiea^^^^a^ more than twenty 
eveny there Hved a^  crueJ^ dastardly 
m a n , named Ebenezer Ledger m a n . He 
"A«ase-nar """ 
pincher 
Scrooge. ledger man was jzveri* tighter 
%i th :a pennylfhan Scrooge. Before he 
parted w i t h a . c»ht , Lincoln got a 
nosebleed. All of Ebenezer's. wordly 
possessions were kept under lock and 
k^y; he kept a running inventory on 
off, sounding the message T I L T , 
R O B B E R , G E T Y O U R H A N D S O F F 
M Y B O D Y ! 
a crisp twenty 
. . _ .
 A1_ While his peers were being turned on 
?x • -L 'ine greatest penny by groovy broads and the things in l i fe 
Pt-^ them alt--E^>enezer that were meaningful, the only thing 
^_--«-_._.*__. that turned Ledgerrhan on was the 
crihkle and smell of 
($20.00) dol lar IWtf . ' 
He was somewhat paranoid, a lways 
afraid, he would Jose any or al l of his 
possessions. He went so far as to have 
^vferything, d p w n f 0 the last staple. He his wrists pierced, so he wouldn't- lose 
carried his keys on his person a t ' ail his cufflinks. 
t imes, looped twice around -his neck As the years passed, Ledgerman 
and i»cured w i m a pick-proof lock that became a very successful accountant, 
he^  RftedJPrbm a m a x i m u m security Through his accounting practice and 
prison, fie had locks on his clothing, so pilfering everything in sight that was 
his pocket l int would stay wi th h i m . On ^movable and resafable, he became 
his pants he -had combination locks, very r ich. -When.young men came to 
hina for advice* which he never gave 
free|yy on choosing a career, he would 
sit back "in^his creaking,-splintered 
chair and say, " G O I N T O AC-
even^ph bis f ly . He icep-h -his loose 
cr^nge^ in Sn armor p lated change 
;
-^-^pt|P^c i^iyiMch.-.had'.- a double lock a h 
t secret key. ^ 
"
 :
'v:^Physivcat^ly^ £ b e n e z e r l ^ o ^ e r m a h G O U N T I N G I Y O U CAN-STEAL MOR E 
^wasa^ickly^ fookingTrhan. Hisskir i had I N A BRKEFCASET"HAN Y O 0 CAN IN 
a" iiatin^cedvpallor to; i t h e c a ^ e of his ^ also add as 
ccmstant contact with t you apply yourself 
r&^ ^ere t a c > l i ^ e r • a p ^ - ^ you guard and preserve 
pupils\hardiy ^visible^but they bore a eyer^h ihg: that comes into your hands, 
str ik ing, resemblance- t o ^ ^ M E . Don't give 
t^ Ljei^rm be 
pJaimng of stomach pains, p r o b ^ tl&s sage ad-
sbe^iise:iw^e©:t3eKrh<eard 
^na^vtftr^w^^^to cheap, 
-^hlsJoenaFt clippings in a^i old aspirin 
bottle that he found in the gutter. 
^Ebenezer Ledgerman's only goaJ in 
life was to amass huge quantities of 
everything he could get his hands on. 
He haoV nq qualms about taking a 
friend's last cigarette, an old lady's 
only bril lo pad or even bis mother's 
plaid stamps. Ledgerman was ruthless 
in his quest to mass large amounts of 
any crud, but M O N E Y was: his most 
greeayf i re^r ienao money DUT ne was a 
pauper."^^WJ^w^j^.'^^Mr-ohe^ of con-
venience not kOStE. He only mar r ted 
and fathered ^chi Wren for the tax 
deductions, i f is no wonder, that when 
Ebenezer Ledgerman f inal ly died, he 
was cremated just J ike a dollar hi l l 
taken out of circulation. 
TNAoral: L O V E M C g i E Y I F Y O U W A N T 
TO, B U T J U S T T R Y TO GO T O B E D 
W I T H A D O L L A R B i L t . 
Baruch i n 
Ford Motor Company Grant 
• * , . 
._;.-.' On Sa turday J a n u a r y 30, T?71, 
^Baruch Coilege participated in the 
inter^collegiate S y m p o s i u m a n d 
L:uncheoh on t h e P in to P r o f e c t , 
sponsored by the Ford Motor Company 
ari^d the College AAarketihg Corp. The 
session ~took place, in the A n d r e w 
- Carnegie International Center opposite 
•the Uni ted Nat ions, f r o m TO AM^PAA^ 
Presentations ranged f rom Rutgers 
University's "Car Ownership Patterns 
in Minor i ty Groups", to Baruch's 
analysis of "Sales Force Effectiveness 
and Customer React ion". The banter 
was spiced by a n : a b t e presentation" 
given- bv^>ur own Bruce Eger, who is 
-also vice-president of Baruch's Chaper 
of the American TSAarketing 
Association. 
~~Doh*t let i t be said t h a t - B a r u c h ^ 
doesn't get Involved. W e a r e competing^ 
against 156 other schooTs throughout 
file, country. Our regional competition 
% made up of Farleigh Dickinson 
(Madison and Te^nick> _ N i J . i , St, 
^cihnsv^Rutgers (GraduateSchool) and 
Brooklyn J?olytechnic tnsitutyJe.: 
t$^ Bari ich's prolect"^^ was-x:odrdibated 
^ancf tteao%Chy= J>rofc fA> * f?ugllsfv ^who 
unfortunately wi l l be leaving us this 
itORftt Jor i Montcl i i r 5 State College in 
y 
The f inal judging of mis nationwide 
collegiate competition wil I take place 
in Deer born Michigan Michigan on 
^Marctv 11 t h > « d 12th. The' regional 
finalists. wi iLreceive SI ,0tX) grants for 
theiri respecti ve departments and the 
national winner w i l l receive a $5,000 
grant^froflhr the Ford Motor Company. 
1=roi7T t^all appearances,^; Ford, is 
becoming consumer conscious. If this 
symposiun-i fe^ a n example of their 
awareness, we of Baruch were proud to 
t iave been'.* par t of ttrfsinitiai proiect. 
L e s l i e Xrutd f f 
•'fit.-.--: 
• v ; 
g S s ^ ^ b ^ - ^ f e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " - t i : t " ^ v > r---.zz. -dirt-•?-%.$£. -•'•--
m§jB%%Ei^^ ••*£ " •• 
New Jersey. He involved over 100 
M a r k e t i n g students in the Pinto 
Project and worked diligently to make 
it a meaningful experience for al l tose 
part icipating. Our thanks alsogo to M r . 
Kisch of the Market ing DeptT for his 
able assitance. \ 
As-most seminars, this one started to 
ge t -a b i t dul l . Until one of our own 
faculty members^ Miss Berhay of the 
Mar ice t ihg Dept . spiced I^/p the 
proceedings wi th some perceptive and 
enlightening xornments- The audience 
seemed to come al ive a t th is point.Miss 
Bernay is ^  welcome addition to our 
Professor Se^m^o^ M , Kwerely of the 
Statistics Department was Elected as 
-Ibe 06110^10*18';^ fr$f^  omteodsmanr'Sy t h e 
; Baruch - OoHege - Commonlt f r Con-
ference a t their Jan. 31st meeting. M r . 
Kwerel was a member of the Com-
mittee 0f-26 prior to the formation of 
t h e : 3 C C C ; :'T .. 
i T b e o m b u d s m a n ' s responsibi l i t ies , 
reactir»g fjx»rn the charter of the BCCG, 
-j s|ia^.:^e7^^1.Mrec^ve"'"Q^plai.n1s and 
grie,yances and _be empowered to ih-
v»sfigate fully '^ict^.comiplalfite: and 
g i e v a n r t S ^ n d i f necessary, to make 
rebornmendahons to the approprite 
persons and-or bodies/ ' 
_ . . . . ' . • . . • - . ' - • • • > ' ' ' • • ' • • - . 
>-..— - _ . . . . --
M r . Kreyvel wi l l be relieved of most of 
his teaching duties during the course of-
his termi which wil l end in January of 
next year . 
; M r . Thornas Neufeld, Evening Session 
representative, wiH fil l the position of 
Recording Secretary, left vacant by the 
resignation of Miss Janet Epstein. 
seats ^ in 
wil l be f i l led by an 
election tov be^ conducted" M 
o5r«Rttbir:dT^^he SecreTar^ o^ i t i e : 
Faculty Council. The two professors : 
tafcingr sabbatical leaves a r e Prof. -
Henry Eilblrt , Dept..'of Market ing /and 
Prof%Jean Jot en, jDepJ,, ofGermanicL 
• \ a w ^ t ^ f » - \ \ : ~ l \ . y:i... •::.•:.••: 
Open hearings to be conducteoV by j t ie -
BCCC's subcommittee on Governai ics^^ 
Will be held on the following dates: 
Thurs.^Peb. 11 from 12:30 to 4:30,6:00 
to 8:00, i n Room 4 south and then again 
on Wednesday,. Feb. 17th 12:30 to 4:30 
and 6:00 to 8:00 in Room 4-north. Those 
of you desiring to speak a t the C^en 
Hearings should call the- Philosophy 
Dept. a t 673-816T to m a k e an a 
pointment. If you. prefer to put you 
proposals in writ ing, you may send 
them to the Philosophy Dept. Prof 
Eilbirt has been replaced by Prof. 
Thomas Frazier of the History Dept. o n * 
this subcommittee. All Baruch Com-
munity members are urgecT to atfeufcN 
the iiearings. >>> 
*»'£*£ 
This is called the cTirty=clean contest.: 
- I f you want , i t could be entitred my 
favorite double-en tend res. If "we 
we'ren't^makinig^upr the contest, would 
be.the w i n n e r i ; ~;- . " f^-
"Af ter playing handball he got 
prickly, heat :" ^ _ _ .^ _L-_ 
"AAasticating makes if" go down 
easier." - ' 
A j ^ H e : bawled his eyes out ." . 
f- I t real ly wouldn't be hard (Get i t ) to 
top these so put ttte entry In the proper 
pi^ce^ T h e jp tece^^^i^ ier the Ticker 
contest ends this. WedtiesoSry-af TfOiiO 
PM s4 get your- en^Hes in -the hole 
beforerhen. Jdst put the little gem on a 
piece of- paper with your name and 
signature. Prizes wi l l be awarded to 
the entry that is the cleverest, wittiest, 
most original, and i rr i tat ing. 
Last week's winner was Hoyt Soo 
^Hoo. He even had the correct answers 
for the misprints. 
s U1B TDB SEEN 
LiniEBIBBAB' 
TBT? 
--^^w^&m^^m^m^^^ "-•:': 
. - . . "s- ' ':'"•' .^-ifi •'^"-.^--' 
';;?^'- ry: 
•' • ' - • - « . . " ' -
:
- •- -- ' '• •• - ? ' - -L - -x - • y.---w -c-^7. %-r^m 
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Bits off Banacky 
by W. I. Alexander 
If mere Is a Santa Cfaus Virginia, then 
-eerta*hly-is -Sharon>-^ohnectlc«t^ f^fnr 
Buckles lives in Sharon, Conn., 
represents N.Y.S., and gets his ideas 
from the hostess at Schrafts. Jim 
Buckles looks like an astronaut- His 
brother, Wild BIN Buckles, speaks as if 
someone has their thumb and pointing 
finger on the opposite ends of his nedE 
The Buck les a re the factst Cows i I Is. 
. During-the campaign Jim Buckles 
had 5,000 students working for him, or 
to I am; told. How could that be, there 
are only 4,000 students at this school? 
Jim Buckles knows all about the NLF, 
he watches them every Sunday. 
William or Whilem as he likes to be 
called, likes Mozart, -Whittaker 
Chambers and eating pencil erasers. 
The solution to the economic 
problems is t make guns out of butter. 
{CaAJb&rtfZSuA 
.•:&.•_ 
on i " 
Virginia Graham is a cracker (THINK 
about it) 
"knock, knock." 
"Who's there" 
"John Mitchell" 
"Oh, Wow" -
ncupii 
4 ^ > « 
f dollar (ArOhjUUA^/^iH^ I 
£-2 
Mixed Conversations 
King Kong: "What a view from up 
here." -
Mario ProcacinoY "Its those-~fiaIry 
freaks that give this city a bad name." 
T. Jefferson: "I,say we pass the non-
intercourse act." ' 
S, Agnew: "Does that have anything 
to do with the Virgin Islands." 
T7m_L.eary: "Anybody want-anything 
good for their head." 
Sir Thomas Moore: " I t is a little 
late." 
' Albert Camus: " l a m only worthy 
of prostitves and whiskey." .. 
R. Nixon: "A wish I could achieve 
such,a high level." .^  .- _. 
There was this freak who was lion 
tamer in the circus. Since he was 
always stoned, the head of the circus 
had to relieve him. 
His replacement was a curveous 
woman whose outline could be seen 
through the fur she wore. 
The woman stepped into the lion cage 
and removed her fur. She was com-
pletly naked. The. lions The lions 
stopped charging, the lions stopped 
snarling and they began to 4ick her all 
over. 
The circus manager turned to the 
freak "and said, "Why can't you do 
that." 
The freak replied, "Just get the ITons 
out of there." 
Does Lucille X Ball? -
I would like to close with something 
Alex Bennet once said. Usually if Alex 
says anything, funny, he will repeat if 
for two weeks, straight. 
Henry Kessiriger was worried about 
the Berrigans kidnapping him. So " 
Keissinger used many disguises. 
so that the radical priests would not 
recognize him. And everyone in 
Washington was saying, " I wonder 
who's Keissinger. now." 
Next week; Etiquette for tti& 1976'& -
I £o>Toa_ 
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j Declarations of Candidacy for the Spring 71 
Student Council carrte picked up TODAY at 
the Student Center Lobby- desk or from Alice 
ni in 411 S.C. 
/ 
by Steven Kohn-
THE MUSIC LOVERS. (A 
Ken ROsseir Film. Released by 
United Artists Corporation.) 
Produced and directed by Ken 
Russeff. Executive producer/ 
Roy Baird. Screenplay by 
Melvyn Bragg. Based on the 
novel ."Beloved Friend" by 
Catherine Drinker Bowen and 
Barbara Von Meek. Music 
conducted: by Andre Previn. 
Director v of photography, 
.: Douglas Slocpmbe. Starring: 
Richard Chaafa?erlain, Glenda -
Jackson,-. ?W»x" • Adrian, 
Christopher Gable, Kenneth 
Co I ley, Izabella Telezynska 
and Maureen Pryor. 
(Once upon a time there was a 
film company•'. This f i lm 
company made a film. The 
film w^is entitled THE MUSIC 
t h e m ^ c a u ^ ' i t is f l o r i d ' S ^ ^ w ^ ^ , ^ ^ . ^ t ^ • * * * f **"don Y^r body, bring out a chair and sit in the 
filled,with a type of romance D . ^ . . - _ - J ^Y 
n-iwayer Film.) £ei yourself go and- jump fnto. middle of the stage and talk to fill  . it '  t  f r  Prodti.ed bv Anthonv H ? ^ S r U ^ n i f 9 0 - H » v e ^ A l t e „ ^ y D i r ^ ^ J 
Ya'' see fefcs"'s^iiSf o*Jlm-- D a w W Laaa- Director <rf 
great, huh! Tcha.kovskv and Starring: R o b e r t ^ c h u W great, huh! Tchaikovsky and 
Korsakpv and . Brahms and 
Beethoven are square -.- . I 
mean really square, right? 
WRONG! WRONG! WRONG! 
WRONG! Well, anyhow, these 
nasty people who didn't like 
what the fHm was about didn't 
go to see it. And the lovely, 
beautiful , magnificent an 
incredible film went to sleep 
and was never heard from 
again.) ^ * 
The-above is fust a fairy tale. 
If you didn't like the fairy fa Ike 
— . — «• jww%*t«-f i i i iirvxr i n e i d i r y T S I K e 
LOVERS. It was a beautiful^ or what'it was about (or who) 
biography of Tchaikovsky: or if you feel that the opinions 
(You "remember him folks: 
Romeo and Juliette, Swan 
LakeV} ist Piano Concerto, 
Symphonies^T-6, Fraricesca Di 
Rimini, Nutcracker Suite, etc.) 
Well now, this film company 
took a big risk in_j^le^sjnc[_the 
film even though its produ^er^ 
director was so well known. 
Why did^ they take a -risk? 
Because the film 4s not what 
"today's 'youth' want , " 
Becausie.it is hot a fast paced 
Trevor Howard, John Milfev 
Christopher Jones, Leo 
McKern and Sarah Miles. 
RYAN'S DAUGHTER is a 
beautiful and charming movie. 
Its. visual effect is 
David 
ement to 
line and 
dialogue are^rntnor, but there 
are so many compensating 
factors that they more than 
make up for the "lack" of 
screenplay. tBe advised: the 
"lack" is deliberate. The 
words are not necessary. It is 
expressed are not right, THEN "an Elvira Madigan' version of 
GOTO SEE THEMOVrE AND 
WRITE ME A THOUSAND 
GOD DAMN LETTERS AND 
TELL M E SO. THERE IS 
NOTHING THAT, WOULD 
PLEASE M E MORE THAN 
TO RECEIVE 1,000 LETTERS 
SAYING THAT _ THE 
OP1NTONS EXPRESSED IN 
T H E F A I R Y T A L E ^ A R E 
WRONG AND THAT. YOU 
LOVED THE F ILM 
• • 
FROM AN CONFUCT: 
•^^•^^Tii^2^ 
valley 
ABC Pictures Corp. present* 
JmnesCtevstfs 
'The Last Valley' 
starring Michael Caine OmaTSharif 
Florinda Boikan Nigel Davenport Per Oscarsson 
co-starring Arthur O'Connefl Madeline Htnde 
YprgoVoyagis Miguel Alejandro Christian Roberts 
Music by John Barry Executive Producer Martin Beum 
Written for the Screen. Produced and Directed by James Claveff 
A S e S S O n P"->rfi **im BSoint SOMnamac rtacodino •< mltM* onABC/OunWi nmxrc* wnjTapmtl 
CkwFWtftB HMMHino Cofpcv fltion 
STARTS THURSDAY, JAN. 28 
UA RlVOLI A . - rJULIET 2 
OfTh«- . Cotor 
Fftiwd inlTOCCsAO 
an Antoniorrni film, a^Ken 
Russel job of Brendan Behan." 
Each of Lean's films have 
been influenced by. something 
more^than just a story. There rs 
a total- devotion -to the 
aesthetic, to the visually 
beautiful and the graphic, to 
nature. The more that I think 
about RYAN'^ DAUGHTER, 
the more I am delighted with 
it. Lean's devotion and love for 
each film transcends the plot. 
It is the master craftman's 
touch in the sheer arousal of 
the senses and the emotions 
through the^ visual rather than 
the mentd^r verbaTryit 'would 
-^ W?;^ C3eaN!r^ !psre" to ^solfrfe^ay 
rnake h ^ true ultimate 
masterpiece: s x::rr. fota!'y 
without dialogue. 
RYAN'S D A J G H T E R :s 
gargantuan in !fs concept, yet 
!t is ab'ie ic achFeve :ts ob-
[ecfive with a brilllarv s~c 
underplayed, screenplay by 
another master. Robert 3c!t. 
The film is 3ike a piece of 
classical Greek culture. It is 
_jrnute, yet ^ rt—speaks its very 
sou i. Wi th m us i ca i cha rrr., with 
verba! elegance that is un-
derstated and with graphic 
beauty thai is beyond 
description, Mr. Lean has 
created a trueiy extraordinary 
masterpiece. 
The - story unfoids on two 
i-eyels. it is both a iove story 
and a depiction of Irish vs. 
British feelings in Ireland in. 
1913. In no small way does the 
supreme cast heJp make the 
film work on i W h levels. 
Robert Mitchum ^\as the 
cuckolded school teacher gives 
his finest performance in a 
film. Sarah Miies as his wife is 
excellent. John Miiis as an 
emotionally disturbed mute is 
absolutely extraordinary and 
brilliant. Trevor Howard as the 
village priest is nothing short 
of magnificent as are the other 
members of the cast. 
RYAN'S DAUGHTER will 
not appeal to ail tastes, it has a 
running time of about 3 hours 
and 24 minutes (with in-
termission). Many people 
object to the film as duli, a 
RYAN'S DAUGHTER". 
SAY HELLO TO YESTER-
DAY. (Cinerama Releasing 
Corporation.) Produced:-by^ 
Josef Shaftel. Directed by 
Alvin Rakoff. Screenplay by 
Alvin Rakoff and Peter King. 
Starring: Jean Simmons, 
Leonard Whiting and Evelyn 
The last f i lm of Josef 
Shaftel's that I saw was "The 
Last Grenade" and judging 
from that is should have been 
Shatel's last film. Now along 
comes another of Shaftel's 
films, SAY HELLO TO 
YESTERDAY. Well, this one 
isn't quite as bad as the-other, 
but it is still a poor excuse for a
 TWO B Y T W O | s ^ f | r s f 
t , , m / l . . . . . . . . . ' ' Broadway musical for Danny 
I fs i jota httle something for
 Kaye since 1941. That means 
everyone jm it in an attempt to th»t +r 
make it commercial. Jean 
Simmons as a middle aged 
married woman who may 
occasionally stray from the 
faithful and rightous but who is 
too stuck in- upper-middle--^^ ry0ne. Run, 
class-conciousness to stay
 g e t tickets1 
away from hubby for too long 
will appeal to older people. 
Jean Simmons' is a good ac-
tress and she is fine in this film 
middle of the stage and talk to 
the audience, I would be 
thoroughly delighted. To nave 
. him back on Broadway in a 
beautiful show with a fine 
supporting cast Is supreme^ 
—tn~case you dont yef~know 
what the play is about (where 
have you been??!!), it is the 
story of Noah and the Ark. Joe 
Layton has indeed conceived 
and directed the production 
with love. Mr. Rodger's music, 
particularly "Why Me?" , 
"Ninety Again!" and "I Do Not 
Know A Day I Didn't Love 
You", is splendid. And the cast 
I really don't know where to 
begin. I can't remember the 
last time that I saw so many 
people with beautiful voices 
assembled on one stage! 
TWO BY TWO 
when she is. not all dewy eyed. ^ T W S J B Y J W 
Leonard Whiting plays a young 
t at there are very few (if any) 
students in this school that 
have ever seen Mr. Kaye upon 
the stage. TWO BY TWO is a 
warm and endearing show. It 
is fulr of love and delight for 
"* ' don't walk to 
Forget the 
Fillmore for a week and beg, 
borrow or steal the money to 
see a true experience: Danny 
Kaye in Mr. Richard Rodger's 
man who decides' to follow a 
woman (Simmons) for a lark. 
I f s. his birthday, you see. They 
end up in a ten hour "bit-
tersweet''':reiailonsfiip..''Ap. 
throw someone under 30 Into 
the cast with o>ie hit behind 
nim and give him some funny 
ar.d "risque" lines, you'll cop 
the younger market. Whiting is 
s good actor whose talents are 
not per to fui! use here. He also 
seems to have lapsed into fuli 
Cockney accent since "Romeo 
and Juliette." 
All the way through the film, 
. kept thinking to myself: why? 
And that, dear friends, is 
exactly where SAY HELLO TO 
^YESTERDAY is at. The film's 
"only saving graces are three 
talented people and~ some 
clever dialogue. Other than 
that SAY HELLO TO 
YESTERDAY is an un-
distinguished film. 
[AUTO A JWOTORCrCLf 
LOW RATES 
FAST SERVICE 
ON 
BROADWAY 
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travelogue or "full of non 
sequitors." Possibly. But 
possibly only when applied to 
some of the isolated scenes. 
Collectively they still add *jp~ 
(to me) to a truely brilliant, 
beautiful. and extraordinary 
TWO BY TWO. (Now playing 
at the Imperial. Theatre.) 
Production conceived and 
directed by Joe Layton. Music 
by Richard Rodgers. Book by 
^Peter Stone. Lyrics by Martin 
Charnin. Based on ^ T h e 
Flowering Peach" by Clifford 
Odets. Starring: Danny Kaye, 
Harry Goz, Madeline Kahn, 
Michael K a r m , Walter 
Willison, Tricia O'Neil , 
Marilyn Cooper and Joan 
Copeiand. 
After hearing so many mixed 
reactions to TWO BY TWO I 
must say that I was absolutely 
delighted by this production. It 
is admittedly not Mr. Rodgers 
greatest score, but then again, 
with Richard Rodgers it 
doesn't have to be. his-greatest 
to be thoroughly entertaining. 
In addition, the play stars one 
of my "Beautiful People Jn The 
World/' Danny Kaye. 
I must admit to a prejudice: 
Mr. Kaye can do nothing 
wrong. If all he did were to 
STUART FELD 
2 3 4 3 
C o n e y I s l a n d A v e . 
3 7 6 - 7 5 0 0 
BROOKLYN 
IF YOU PREFER INCLUSIVE 
ONE REUeiON OF 
. BROTHERHOOD 
TO SECTARIANISM WHICH 
KEEPS RELIGIOUS'PEOPUE 
SEGREGATED INTO SECTS, 
WHY NOT SEND FOR AN 
EMBLEM LAPEL: PIN? 
THERE IS N O CHARGE. 
JOC AUNOJLD" 
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SCIENCE DIGSST, >a Columbia 
^Ift «n/ 
r^ ¥ 
New York s t r e e t s * 
s l ipped into 
§ISS 
lrf-ir*..V..: 
il 
E^:v.-.-:K>-:--r.r 
Student groups w i t h m a t t e r s of i n te res t 
or concern they w a n t t o discuss w i t h 
A c t i n g ^ Pres ident Cohen w i l t h a v e a 
chance t o m v i t e ^ l m to the i r meet ings 
t o d o s o o n Thursday a f ternoons f o r the 
ba lance of h i s serv ice m i s i i i r m . The 
Ac t i ng Pres ident w i l l r ese rve the hours 
of noon to 2p.nru e a c h T h u r s d a y to v i s i t 
w i t h t w o g rdups f o r a i r hour ap iece . 
Groups t h a t wou ld l i ke to ex tend a n 
inv i ta t ion a r e asked to ca l l M r s , Bets i to 
o n Extens ion 211 " on ^the F r i d a y 
prev ious t o j m a t c e t h e da te . -
T h e v i s i t s a r e in l ieu o f the~€of fee 
Hours w h i c b Dr . Cohen held last t e r m 
In ^the Oak Lounge. S i m i l a r v i s i t i n g 
hours a t app rop r ia te t i m e s w i l t be-
a r r a n g e d b y Even ing a n d G r a d u a t e 
s tudent g roups. 
sane of them led. the real finder to assume 
When the letter was positive and 
«T the real finders "7 -
as is#B only about UO percent 
-'£-;, 
: -3- i , ' - . . . .»: 
t--'<-V-
»!>-"r/t'':-
- •V^v 
^fp.y..^^-:^yxc^ : ' ^ > > : ? ^ 
^mmmmmmm^^^ 
m^m 
•fv-x< 
- * . < • 
•MW* 
•Z'S~:/''~S:~. 
:£i->s£<£i' 
• # 
• .-"'r •*':•: i"i«X-3.' 
The Sub-Commit tee on Governance o f 
the Baruch Col lege Commun i t y Counc i l 
has begun w o r k of* a governance 
proposal to * e s u b m i t t e d t o f t e BCi&cr 
a n d t h e n ; to separate f acu l t y a w d 
student referenda" i n accordance Wi th a 
B o a r d of Higher Educat ion reso lu t ion 
^wb lch mandates t h e submiss ion t o t he 
boardt ; p y ^ September &09ft :&3**& 
•
:
-:£?*»*** ©t•< t h e a b o v e m e n t i o n e d 
procer iu ""••"""' '" 
m 
^ 
;mm>m&^^mm^mm* 
Jst*i i:?<ti£&ia&*®aX. 
^ j f g g g ^ g f ^ F ^ 
'.-S^xV 
p;v-..V--;,'. 
- 3 P g ^ m a * « h g i s pe i&aps one of the 
easiest, most inexpens ive / a n d most 
r e w a r d i n g new l o b b i e s to reach us 
T W ^ t h e VVest (Coast. T h e r e i s n o e n d to 
c w ^ y o ^ e a n create ; and a beg inner 's 
f t rgTcandie mfSht prove to be bis bc*>t. 
? ^ f w y r t g k * j N K t u i r e m e n t t r rma t rmo-
^ dtes is t h a t you f i n d a stove to* use 
««^by yourself;--,.'"• v : 
* K -.- . - •" 
II 
»*^E 
Waxr fo r Shak ingcandles can 
*+h a n y a r t s u p p l y s t o r e , and 
^ s ^ w ^ ^ s j p r e s a a b w c a r r y ^ b a s i c 
J ^ a d s r i s e r f t e g e f bot fet iard a n d 
* ^ i o d g f ^ ? a n ^ p j a ^ c o m b i o a t i b h 
^ett ha rd ; wax w l « ^  ca»»se t h e 
lo d r o w n rteeif bu t , ^ t f so f t wiJH 
^ ^ ^ ^ B b t h f ypes of w a x se l f 
^ ^ c e n t s per pound . S t a r t by 
* ^ i : t ^ e a c t ^ -••,- - ^ 
th i ck w t c k w t t h 
e ^ J t s h o u l d c o s * 
^ n e c e s s a r y 
j ^ d l e s . / 
. '•?»?f-^^^?^*^apH-»^ *r**«?r^ng fop: 
-ywck w i f h a srn^H r ock , penny , e tc . , and 
place i t in the center of y o u r m o l d . 
W r a p a penci l a r o u n d the o ther end a n d 
rest the penci l over t he r t m of the m o l d 
The w i c k should now be taugmV a n d 
posi t ioned where you wan t it. 
:
-- 3. Istow'begTrtfo rneHvybur^wax o y e r a 
f a i r l y l ow f l a m e ^ w h e n m e t t e d ^ d d 
y o u r peeled c rayon {s> arid s « r qb^ fc t y . 
4. H o w y o u a r e ready to pour the w a x 
-into t h e m o l d . The onfy t h i n g t o w a t c h 
ou t fo r , is t h a t t h e w i c k ctoesn't m o v e 
f r o m the^ fo rce of t he pour ing w a x . I f n 
does, i t can a lways be p teced back in 
t h e center . ;.••..'-; •"---•••• '^.-.~ 
5v Le t the m o l d coo l , p re fe rab l y 
overn igh t , a n d t h e f j peg in t o i ^ c e ^ h e 
^ V ^ o t C I f ^ you i i sed ^ m i l f e c o p t t h / 
1M« P ^ i t o f i I f yo t ^used a^ JSotHe w 
i f ^ ' t E a t h i n n e c k i such ^ s a w fne 
bot t te , y o u w i H have t o b reak t he g lass 
gent fy w i t h r m jammer a r o u n d the 
:<??ndle>^ rnr^hat case, make^ s u r e you 
vvash 1 t» cand le aff*M^^^i-r*^ 4^
 r e m o v e 
.. af*e i n v r t e d t o e x p r e s s ^ 
themse lves on the>topic of the gover -
nance . The t i m e s a n d places o f t h e 
hear ings are as f o l l ows : -^  
Thu rsday , F e b r u a r y 11-1-12:30-4-30— 
Room 4S . . : : ^ ^ 
Wednesday, F e b r u a r y 1 7 - 1 2 : 3 0 - ~ 4 L 3 O - — 
R o o m 4 N ••'-.-..L. •: 
I ^ r ^ ? * y ' Fe&r&ajry 1 l~ -d- oe-« : eu 
P^flftrrRoom 4S..--- r ._ 
Wetfeesday, t?ebruaryr T T - ^ U H x i i o S 
PMr—Room 4S:f:::,: ':'•;'. ~ 
- ^ 
rtsi-
V 
- > - ' . _ ; . c ^ * v 
^^MP^ d n w0beHevatae fooWng 
1 WMT '"t^^fc\Jjfcf '1* 
nMj wax 
A l t those--aeishing t o speak a r e 
r e ¥ j e ^ . f e d - * ° te lephone AArs. Sh i r l ey 
1 - e t o ^ t z , secre ta ry o f the D e p a r t m e n t 
o f Phi losophy, a t 6^3-81^9 t o set u p 
appcnn^nents . SpeakersMali be g i v e n a 
m a x i m u m of 15 m i n u t e s - * n £ $ t m : &&; 
5 ^ ° ? ; • o f w ^ W e n x o t n m e n f c i n ao% 
^ o n to o r i n p lace jo t o r a l ^ r e s e n - -
:rtatipns> is we l comed . :^ r J • >A ,^ 
j ? ^ ^ J ? W aw o p e n d t e J o g u e < » f h e J 
^ ^ ^ ^ W o j v o f governance vVl« b e t i e ld - i r i 
^ 2 " r ^ 4 J ^ i l t o a p p o i n t m e n t s ^are~ 
necessary f o r t h a t m e e t l n g i : ^ 
* h £ U J P ^ , k f f " s ^ ^ * ^ f e ^ a d \ l r e » , 
™ » j s e l v e ^ t o ^ p r a c t i c a l i m p r o v e n i e r i f ^ 
• n ^ ^ Governance of m e ; S a r u c l r 
r.x m 
W!*. ;• 
^m 
JSES 1??-"? 
K.^;; 
^iir: 
-:V-. 
^ ^ S ^ ? ^ ^ G !^?*i?!2li ^ss^; 
£SSS^£sir 
mz, 
mmmmm*& ^ ^ ^ : - ^ . 
^.-
, - " • 
^ f c l 
- ._.* 
1 -
V-" 
J*? 
» '*" 
*-~'•—H&-: 
- A , . . l . . l ^ W t t „ ^ 
"• • - .^
i ,
~?'-*'T' jr-• 
" •* ^ - . ' ^ r ^ 
'Wsv. 
: T ~ " r ^ > 
• ' "—" . . ' C^-\ 
-^ •Si^ ^V-
. - ^ . • ^WjT- i ^w 
-- • • ' • ^ ^ ' • ^ • " i ' . 
-"-';" .'•-''}'"'. 
',:. .- "">"!*»-"'jL"T 
- . ^ • ' • - - i X i v 
^
? ?
^ ' 
•3'-:^5Sfti-
. ' • ^ X - - , ^ 
.-i—;»:5>*5:' 
• ; . ; - . '>4^.- . ^ - t ^ - - ^ •?.:;. 
-:^-;i^rT 
?3R I S i s i 
.---•*.,.- "-r--
^:S^- V -;:-^>»>5?.:;: 
* ^ ' : ' V a i 
aKJ^^^a^?! ^ * S ^ E Y ^ - 3 % i 
- » A . ? * ^ ; I 
?^f^ 
>?S»i* ??^S6g: 5? 
-^ r. • - ; » ; ^ ' 
^sttche^-as-^ 
_ rbounoVto b e a 
belt o f a j o t o f food l y i n g a r o u n d 
^us t w a i t i n g t o be r i pped o f f . t f 
i c ^ i i ^ f t t i ^ ^ H y ^ trfght^off ^ h e ^ 
>Jh^"t^3arihe^ 
Abb ie Hof fman* 
~v1n*s ^ c b u s i n ^ o r t e a m i n g ifief 
i w i d e ' s n a m e , C iGee^ Dorothy 
t p b l ^ m a r y e l O u s ^ ; ^ 
. A j n a n a n d a w o m a n team c a n 
^ w o r k t h i s f r e e i o a d ^ much be t te r 
t b e ^ ^ 
r es tau ran t s -'arp' 
rfe;-1^geif^gra^-?^^ 
c a n 
person, as 
b a c k and f o r t h 
^ a r 0 eas te r -marks 
i f . you a i ^ w e a r i n g ; t h e co r rec t 
^ n a v » ^ * n e ^ s u ^ ^ ^ t a ^ i o M U p s i e 
^ fce is^ o u t f i t hang ing M ^ h e 
s tu f f i ng ; 
^ lo iSet^ i&r r t h e ^ o p e r 
S^^ciateeVi u n i f o r m s , such a s 
"iiuni; a t » * p r i es t g a r b , ^cah^be; 
mos t t»elpfui. ; O i e c l ^ ^ k i t you r 
l o c a l i j i t o r m 5s^are^ f^# !v^de> 
rra^igiB d t cJo t t *es" t t ia t^wt l t g i e t 
a t t t a n d ^ d f doors 
- JfeevejrY m ^ i o r c i t y t h e r e a r e 
usually1>ars^ t h a t c a t e r t o t h e 
I l«Io^l»e^neVatiaf i - type ^ r l t f - r a f f 
v t r y l ^ t*y h u s t l e ^ t h e i r w a y u p 
tbe^esca la tor of B ig Business. 
o f these b a r s have a 
•: W i t h hp rs d 'oeuyres 
f r e e as a come-on t o 
d r i n k m o r e booze. T a k e a ha l f -
e rnp ty g lass f r o m a tab le a n d 
use i t as a p r o p t o w a r d o f f t h e 
a n x i o u s w a i t r e s s . W a l k a r o u n d 
s a m p l i n g t h e t r e e food untfT 
| f S ^ | i l * a c F e f ^ ^ 
i P s f * ' ^ ^ f e f e ^ p ^ f e ^ a i u c H ^ b a 4 i ^ 
v S ^ v 0 ^ j ? ^ m i ^ ^ ^ s o movmg^ a round ; 
^ ^ ^ 5 B ^ % i p i ^ o d u c e la -del lght fuT 
'tyfotier. 
r ,ypU 
If you^re rea Hy. i n t o a c lassy 
f r e ^ m e a l y a n d y o u a r e in a c i t y 
: :
 w * t t £ a 4 a r g e ha rbo r , check o u t 
: , the passenger sh ip section i n 
c t h e - p a c i c pages . '•.* of t h e 
: newspape r . There y o u f i n d t h e 
schedu le b f K d e p a r t t i r e s f o r : 
ocean cru fses . Most t r ips beg in 
:>?Wi^r'a' ' faf i ta^ti iB b o n . voyage 
p a r t y o n boa rd sh ip . Just w a l k 
o n a f e w hours before depar-
 r 
t u r e t i m e and s t a r t swing ing. 
C h a m p a g n e , c a v i a r , lobster, 
s t i r h r i p , a n d m o r e - r a i l as f r e e 
as f he ocean seas. I f you rea l t y 
g e t b o m b e d a n d - m i s get t ing 
o f f , y o u c a n a lso .w igg le a r i d e 
a c n s s s t h e ocean. Y o u get sen t 
back as soon as you hi t t h e 
o the r s i de , b u t i r s a free ocean 
c r u i s e . : ;You S h o u l d , have a 
p r e t t y g o o d s t o r y ready t o g o , 
o r y o u m i g h t do- the t r i p in t h e 
b r i g . " : 
% rM~i :' f a n c y s j t - d o w n 
Test|gi i i rants f y o u c a n order a 
r f a r g e ^ mea t a n d ha l fway 
t h r o u g h t h e m a i n course, take* 
V a ; i i t i1e dead cockroach o r a 
; p iSce - o t g lass o u t of y o u r 
pocke t a n d p lace i t de f t l y o h 
t h e p fa te . J u m p u p astonished 
L a m l sunnrirtiion the headwa i t e r . 
' ' N e v e r have I beef tso l 
t c o u l d have beenV 
y o u sc rea m , s lapp ing down t h e 
M f i M 
•:•. :•: 
_^ -^ 'O.. 
»->._.**«-J**."W> - . 
• _ ^ j f — i ^ « - » ^ i * < 6 i ' i i ••** •:*:•< . • . - * • * . , . » . - '•*: 
•» **• T , "''fiT'C1 
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A 
862 East 14th St 
1 H X 
/ 
M M 
a r e a s . L o o k m a l a r g e 
magaz ine shop f o r g o u r m e t 
d iges ts a n d tou r i s t m a n u a l s . 
Swipe one or t w o a n d copy 
d o w n a good name f r o m the 
mas thead ins ide t h e cover . 
M a k i n g up a n a m e can a lso 
w o r k . Nex t , invest $S.oa~ t o 
p r i n t business ca rds w i t h the 
n a m e o f the magaz ine a n d t he 
.new " a s s o c i a t e e d i t o r . " Cal l o r 
s i m p l y ;, d r o p t n t o r a fanoV 
res tauran t , show a copy o f t h e 
m a g a z i n e and present t h e 
manager w i t h you r c a r d . They 
w i l l ins ist t h a t the mea t be on 
t h e house. 
^si 
;
^ac 
i r an ts . 
a t a p lace w h e r e 
s t i f f r e r a a m , enow 
o^uick. Then a: 
y ^ the-
j ^n©5^ 
4CS?^ 
mustard, I ^ G « i ^ p ^ y o u ^ 
^_rr ^ t o t i e t "paper ; irneai bo : tt*e house for this 
e 'and- cups for home ^ t e r r ib le ir«»nvehience. 
an^arnpty book bag In restaurants where you 
^ f ^ ^ r ^ y ^ v ^ : c a i s e d : . payr a t fh# door fust before 
inish|ng l e f t o v e r s teaving^ there a r e a num ber of 
• *^^-yeveh the* free-loading tricks that can be 
. W h e n you u^tized. After you've eaten a 
f^irnrteal and gotten the check, 
therestroom. When you 
10 to the counter or~ 
another section of the 
restaurant arkt .order coffee, 
^ ^ _ _ . , „ ^ _... .. . and "pre. Now you have ' two \ 
" ^ ^ s i ^ s g E ^ e ^ t i M some frfaceVl bil ls. Simply pay the cheaper 
_. - ^ ^ ^ ^ r - y o w - c a n ^ ; one w h e n you leave the place. 
^ • p r ^ ^ *&& best This can be worked with a 
f S c ^ ^ ^ ^ l ^ 1 ^ way. Sit 
Z?^i3^gjgj^$^ each Other at the 
"" te^^Irt or bel t a n d wear counter. He should order a big 
^f i t t ing { a c k e i o r coat to -meal^ a h d you a cup of coffee. 
3S£in& n b t 1 ^ ^ i i L r 5 b u i g e . Pretend you dbn't know-each 
^ * """• is^tjne^b«st a n d other. When he leaves, he takes 
your check and leaves the one 
astk: for t h e large mea lv on the 
bar counter. jAfter he has^ paid the 
. ^  ^ and cashier a n d left, yo«^ pick up 
v s w « ^ _. * ^ newspaper 4 h e la rge ; check, arnt then i jo . 
' ieW^sec^r^-^have tisis. of Irtt<> &e astonishment-TCMtfttne . 
JL _ _ . ^ ^ _ _ „ | f conrijptalnlng m a t ^somebody 
took the wrong_check- Youeod-
^ t h e t i p ^ n l ^ paying for tfeecbttee. 
^ ^ s % ^ e ^ ^ * l ^ ? 5 ^ ^ c e s ^ the 
4 e ^ ^ ^ b * n ^ ^ p | T i e r e ^ a f e '^;r©yer»' :^-rolesv1i i -"aMlh«r- . - . 
sions^ ^ w l ^ e l o t s of ^ t n a t i these methods, you: 
served.-Show up a t should t ry to leave-ajgbod t ip 
for the jwaiter o r waitress, 
esj>eciafly '-wittr ttie^roach^tn-
ypjj 'd L m e pfarle gambit; ^ b u should . 
"""" o* > t r y t o avt>idVget«ng the e m -
to i ptdyees l n | t r p j ^ e ^ Jcrewing _ 
-^ i t fHwwr^bi i f i^a :t^>.^' •" 
r f | g e f 'imSood , O i ^ t a ^ i « ^ m e t h o d of hot 
' w t > r b m \ v ^ i i «h9fc s N l p ^ f r ^ ^ P ^ ^Mt 
^ to ^ d i s ^ f e ^ t t i n g the best a v a i l e d 
^ •^^jC i j j i j 1 i^^i i i^ ;^i j jn_.6i i i 
^1« : taa^e^vmatro^ i tan 
-•-r-^r 
Sir«»» 
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